Identifying What Could Be Wrong!
Emotionally Healthy Spirituality series - Gen. 1:27, Matt 11:30, Luke 9:23
1. "Let's learn to live in the ____________ of Jesus Christ!
2. Have you ever __________ to be kind, gracious or patient in your life?
a. What do we do with Matthew 11:30 when it says “For my yoke is _______ and my burden is light?”
b. The problem is we have allowed a large portion of our lives to be ___________ by Jesus.
3. How many of us have a desire to live in the new Jesus talks about? 2 Corinthians 5:17
a. Most of us are one year old Christians doing the ________ thing over and over in our spiritual lives.
4. What keep us from maturing in our faith?
I.
“You use God to run from ________”. - You do God’s work to satisfy ____________.
II.
__________ anger, sadness and fear! - It’s ________ to be angry, sad and have fear.
III.
Dying to the ________ things! - We are called to die to the sinful parts; not the ______ things.
IV.
Denying the impact of the ______ on the present. - Your family of origin has ________ influence on you than
your new life in Christ.
V.
Dividing life into _______ and ________ compartments. - We have to allow God to touch all areas of our
lives.
VI.
Doing for God instead of ______ with God. - We’ve become “human doings” and not “human beings”.
VII.
Spiritualizing away __________. - The pain of ____________ conflicts affects relationships.
VIII.
____________ over our brokenness, weaknesses and failures. - It’s okay you and I have _______.
IX.
Living without __________! - We are human; we are not _____.
X.
__________ others spiritual journey. - Don’t have the mindset “You have much to give and little to receive”.
5. Learn to live Matt 11:30 “For my yoke is easy and my burden is light?”

